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URGENT MESSAGES

My dearest brothers and sisters, It’s always a blessing when we meet, so much is taking
place, The Lord’s revealing so much as well as sending out so many URGENT End-times
messages due to the URGENCY of His soon Second Coming!

Please, please do not take any of the messages LIGHTLY from now on, and, you will be
receiving a lot of videos messages from me for a while that’s because they are now too
many and coming at such a fast pace....also, we are headed towards the end of THE YEAR
ON GOD’S CALENDAR AND BECAUSE OF THIS WE AND I HOPE YOU

TOO ARE PREPARING YOURSELVES FOR THIS LANDMARK end of Prophetic year SEASON with
fasting and seeking The Lord in prayers, and spending quality times in HIS PRESENCE!!!....



We are now in The Month of ELUL ON GOD'S CALENDAR.

Many serious things, i.e., DIVINE JUDGMENTS have begun worldwide and are escalating at a
rapid pace throughout the world upon churches, nations and individuals....GET YOURSELF
RIGHT WITH GOD, PRAY FOR YOUR NATION AND THE NATIONS OF THIS WORLD, and world
leaders, etc...GET YOUR FAMILY IN RIGHT STANDING WITH GOD...I was shown a heart
rending dream on the (29th July 2019) about The JUDGMENTS that are coming upon the UK
where The Lord has placed and established me to intercede for this nation and the nations
of this world, His people, leaders, many, many other issues and burdens that are on His
heart! THIS IS A VERY, VERY HEAVY SEASON before this year ends! My dearest beloved
brothers and sisters, sons and daughters, etc. PUT YOUR LIVES IN ORDER...TIME IS
RUNNING OUT!

This is the season for seeking The Secret Place, Psalms 91.

The Secret Place is not a location, it’s God’s PRESENCE where True INTIMACY is established.

I've also included a message at the end. BUT, Please watch and study
the Video Messages first.

Here are the next batch of PROPHETIC MESSAGES FROM GOD

■ MYSTERY BABYLON REVEALED - Sadhu Sundar Selvaraj

https://youtu.be/MElnJcgBW_g

Sadhu Sundar Selvaraj

■ THE SPIRIT (and spiritual meaning) BEHIND MYSTERY BABYLON - Sadhu Sundar Selvaraj

https://youtu.be/nZFEzPRiG2k



NOW FOR OUR MESSAGE:

Today's Message is from me, Prophetess C Ibrahim

Who was King Ahaziah of Israel in the Bible?....AND THE WISDOM BEHIND THIS STORY

■■TODAY WE MUST CONTINUE THE CAMPAIGN OF JEHU. Killing Jezebel and
eventually destroying all of Ahab’s family from our lives, culture,
nations, systems EVERYTHING and EVERYONE...

■■SCRIPTURE READINGS FIRST before we launch into this Message:

1Kings chapters 21 and 22

2 Kings chapter 1

Answer: There are two kings named Ahaziah in the Bible; one ruled in the *Northern
Kingdom of *Israel and the other in the Southern Kingdom of Judah. In a long line of
righteous and unrighteous kings that ruled in the Northern and Southern Kingdoms, these
men were both evil kings.

■Ahaziah of *Israel was king from 853—852 BC (the *Northern Kingdom of *Israel). He
was the son of *Ahab and *Jezebel, who were among the most wicked rulers
Israel ever had. Ahaziah’s parents brought Baal worship into the land
and turned God’s people away from Him; although Ahaziah reigned for only two
years, he was just as evil as his parents. He “aroused the anger of THE LORD” (1 Kings
22:53) due to his own worship of Baal, which continued to lead the people into sin and
idolatry. At one point King Ahaziah of Israel tried to ally with King Jehoshaphat of Judah,
but, after a warning from one of God’s prophets, Jehoshaphat severed ties with the
wicked king (verse 49; cf. 2 Chronicles 20:37).

At some point during his reign, King Ahaziah of Israel fell out of a window, injuring himself
badly. He was confined to bed, and, rather than inquire of THE LORD, Ahaziah sent
messengers to inquire of Baal-Zebub, the “god” of Ekron, to see if he would recover (2
Kings 1:2). The Lord sent His prophet, Elijah, to confront the messengers and give them
God’s message for King Ahaziah: "he would never recover from his injuries and would die in
his bed."

When the messengers returned to King Ahaziah and relayed what Elijah had told them,
Ahaziah was angry and sent his captain and 50 soldiers to fetch Elijah. The captain
demanded that Elijah come down from the hill he was sitting on, but the prophet refused;
instead, he announced, “May fire come down from heaven and consume you and your
fifty men!” *(2 Kings 1:10). The Lord allowed this miracle, and all King Ahaziah’s men were
consumed by fire. Ahaziah sent men to Elijah twice. In the second instance, the same thing



happened as in the first: Elijah called down fire to kill the soldiers. However, the third
captain begged for his life, and The Lord spared his company. Then Elijah followed him to
the king. But, God’s Word had not changed: Elijah repeated God’s message of JUDGMENT
directly to Ahaziah, and soon after Ahaziah died.

As Ahaziah had no sons, he was succeeded by his brother Joram, who was also a sinful
ruler—although not as evil as his brother and parents before him (verse 17).

The OTHER Ahaziah, King Ahaziah of Judah, was the nephew of King Ahaziah of Israel
and the son of Jehoram, the evil son of the righteous king Jehoshaphat. Judah’s King
Ahaziah was related to King Ahaziah of Israel through his mother, Athaliah, the daughter
of Ahab and Jezebel. Ahaziah of Judah walked in the ways of his father, and because of
this THE LORD allowed him to reign less than one year in 841 BC. He was only 22 years old
(2 Kings 8:26–27)....I am sure that you can now see the deadly consequences of falling in
SIN, THE HANDS OF JEZEBEL AND ASHTAROTH! Their aim is to infiltrate your
bloodline=family, children, offspring, descendants.

King Ahaziah immediately allied with his other uncle, King Joram, in a war against the king of
Aram. King Joram was wounded and went to Jezreel to rest (2 Kings 8:28–29), and Ahaziah

of Judah joined him there. During this time, a man named *JEHU WAS ANOINTED BY THE
LORD as KING of ISRAEL with the COMMAND to DESTROY the HOUSE of
AHAB (▪see 2 Kings 9:1–10). Jehu knew King Joram of Israel and King Ahaziah of Judah
were in Jezreel, and so he rode to that city *(verse 16). When King Joram and King Ahaziah
went down to meet Jehu, Joram guessed Jehu’s plan and tried to flee (verse 23). Jehu,
however, shot Joram with an arrow and killed him instantly (verse 24). Ahaziah tried to run
as well, but Jehu’s company pursued him, mortally wounding him. Ahaziah made it to
Megiddo but died there (verse 27). ■■Jehu continued his campaign, killing Jezebel and

eventually destroying all of Ahab’s family…..☆☆☆☆IN THE SAME MANNER, PRESENTLY,
GOD IS DELIVERING US ALL, OUR FAMILIES AND NATIONS, etc., FROM THE HOUSEHOLD
OF JEZEBEL AND ASHTAROTH AND SATANISM!!

NOTE...Not only are the stories of King Ahaziah of Israel and King Ahaziah of Judah a part of
the history of the Jewish people, ■■■they are also a CAUTIONARY tale OF THE
CONSEQUENCES of leading God’s people away from THE LORD.

■■■Both the Northern and Southern Kingdoms were eventually destroyed as a RESULT OF
GOD'S JUDGMENT FOR THEIR EVIL WAYS.

■■While a REMNANT that spent 70 years IN CAPTIVITY was eventually able to return to
Judah, the kingdom was never the same again.

■■ THE LORD FURTHER REVEALED TO ME THAT if THEY [Jezebel and cohorts] STILL HAVE
ACCESS TO any of YOU, they will be able TO CAUSE HAVOC not only to you but also in and
around your life, your families and wherever you go or whatever you do.

REMEMBER I’D ASKED ALL OF YOU TO STUDY THE BOOKS FIRST AND SECOND KINGS IN
YOUR BIBLES? Our next Teaching is centered on...



ELIJAH CONFRONTS AHAB and

THE FATE OF JEZEBEL AND AHAB

■■1Kings. 21:20 says, “thou hast sold thyself to work evil in the sight of THE LORD.” He
prophesied that the dogs would lick the blood of Ahab.

■■In 1Kgs 21:19 reveals, in the way, Jezebels fate=DOOM, JUDGMENT was also
decided: “The dogs shall eat Jezebel by the wall of Jezreel.” Additionally, every
member of their household would be killed.

PLEASE NOTE: Jezebel lived ten years after Ahab’s death. She NEVER MOURNED HIS
DEATH, but continued to weave a web of deception and destruction for Israel through her
sons by Ahab. Jehu defeated her son’s army and spoke destruction to the whoredoms of
Jezebel. He killed her son, the king, and threw his body into Naboth’s
vineyard. DETERMINED to DIED like the DEFIANT queen that she was, she stood in the
window and insulted JEHU. He called out, “who is on my side, who?”

Jezebel was pushed from the window by her eunuchs and trampled by Jehu’s horse
according to Elijah’s word. [2Kgs 9:35] Her death was gruesome, gory and grizzly. Her
THIRTY years of TYRANNY were ended. Ahab’s SEVENTY sons were slain; their heads put in
baskets and brought to JEHU. TRULY, THE WAGES OF SIN IS DEATH.

1KINGS 21:19…. (ESV)

19 And you shall say to him,(Ahab) ‘Thus says THE LORD, “Have you killed and also taken
possession?”’ And you shall say to him, ‘Thus says THE LORD: “In the place where dogs
licked up the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick your own blood.”’”

■■Notice…..even though Jezebel concocted the scheme to destroy Naboth and take his
vineyard, Ahab, as head of the household and nation was held accountable; therefore his
whole family [entire lifeblood] was punished. THIS SAME PRINCIPLE HOLDS TRUE TO
TODAY. Anyone who allows Jezebel to operate will be held accountable.

1 Kings 21:20 English Standard Version (ESV)

20 Ahab said to Elijah, “Have you found me, O my enemy?” Elijah answered, “I have found
you, because you have sold yourself to do what is evil in the sight of THE LORD.

21 ‘Behold, I will bring evil upon thee, and I will take away thy
posterity(future generations collectively, families, descendants)

AMPC Bible version - V21 - "See [says The Lord], I will bring evil on you and utterly sweep
away=DESTROY, KILL, SLAUGHTER, WIPE OUT and cut off from Ahab every male, bond and
free ...both slave and free, in Israel."

Sadly, stupid Ahab considered Gods TRUE Prophet Elijah to be HIS ENEMY, while allowing
his FALSE prophets to dine at Jezebel’s table. Elijah told Ahab that he had sold himself, in



the same way as a daughter is sold into marriage or slavery.... this also means to surrender
or to sell one's self to the devil ...for the gain of his [the devil’s] satanic characteristics
UNFORTUNATELY ...SELLING ONE'S SELF TO EVIL, NEVER AGREE WITH THEM! THEY ARE
DECEIVERS, LIARS!

NOTHING ESCAPES THE LORD’S NOTICE! WHAT A CONTRAST AHAB IS TO DAVID WHO
CONSIDERED GOD’S PROPHET TO BE HIS ALLY, THIS BECAME A CURSE ON AHAB’S
DESCENDANTS. THEY WERE ALL KILLED, WIPED OUT BECAUSE OF HIS SINS.

1Kings 21:23-24…And of Jezebel also spoke THE LORD, saying, “The dogs shall eat Jezebel by
the wall of Jezreel. Him that dies of Ahab in the city the dogs shall eat; and him that dies in
the field shall the fowls of the air shall eat.

Jezebel’s fate, DOOM was sealed, as well as the rest of Ahab’s descendants. She died by
the wall of Jezreel and was eaten by dogs. NOTE... SHE WAS NOT IN FEAR AFTER THIS
PROPHECY, BUT CHOSE TO TRUST HER EVIL gods OF PRIDE, DECEPTION, FALSE BRAVADO,
ERROR, LUST, COVETOUSNESS AND WICKEDNESS.

1Kings 21:25… there was none like unto Ahab, which did sell himself to work wickedness in
the sight of THE LORD, whom Jezebel his wife STIRRED up. And he did very abominably in
following idols.

Jezebel INSPIRED AHAB and STIRRED him up through her seductions, enticement,
temptation.

▪STIRRED = to affect strongly, instigate or prompt 

YHWH, GOD knew Ahab was a victim of the wicked Jezebel, but this did not excuse his
actions. Inexcusable ACTIONS are HORRIBLE and UNFORGIVABLE. When an action is
inexcusable, there is no excuse for it. Inexcusable actions and words don't have
justification....

■excuse—to regard or judge with forgiveness, pardon to forgive; overlook (a fault, error,
etc.):

Excuse ones bad manners. or to offer an apology to seek to remove the blame or to serve as
an apology or justification for wrong done; justify: Ignorance of the LAW excuses no one.

■excuse: reason, explanation

apology justification pretense trick cover up defense disguise evasion

■■1Kings 21:27 …And it came to pass, when Ahab heard those words, that he rent his
clothes, and put sackcloth upon his flesh, and fasted, and lay in sackcloth, and went softly=
dispiritedly, he walked around subdued and dejected, mourning..Ahab made a great show
of repentance. A man of mouldable passions, he plunged into the depths of despair, going
about HUMBLED. His appearance was that of a man who was very, very sorry for getting
caught confiscating Naboth’s property.



■■I KINGS 21:29…BECAUSE HE HUMBLED HIMSELF BEFORE ME, says THE LORD,
(NOTE> I WILL NOT BRING THE EVIL IN HIS DAYS; BUT IN HIS SON’S DAYS WILL I BRING
THE EVIL UPON HIS HOUSE.

■HUMBLED showing sincere remorse, filled with a sense of guilt and
the desire for atonement; penitent:

■■JEHOVAH ALMIGHTY had pity on Ahab even then because of his CONTRITION and
deferred, HE withheld the killing of his family until Ahab’s death. Ahab's FAST [from his sins,
his evil ways] was a sign of his repentance; even though he quickly returned to
dishonouring God and His true Prophets.

■■Our God hears sinners and believers alike when we HUMBLE OURSELVES before

HIM… ■■■*THE POWER OF A HOLY FAST CAN CONNECT AN UNBELIEVER WITH AN ALWAYS
MERCIFUL, LOVING GOD.

HOW CAN GOD OVERLOOK SO MUCH WICKEDNESS SO EASILY? The Scriptures shows so
many examples of God’s JUDGMENT upon a wicked man or nation being stayed by a HOLY
FAST! NINEVEH IS A PRIME EXAMPLE. WHEN THE KING AND PEOPLE REPENTED AND
FASTED, GOD ALMIGHTY delayed their judgment until the time of their descendants.
Nineveh’s FAST delayed the JUDGMENT OF GOD, as told in the book of Jonah. Ahab was
the most wicked king up to that time in Israel’s history, and he was reprieved/delayed
from judgment because he VOLUNTARILY HUMBLED HIMSELF and FASTED BEFORE THE
LORD GOD ALMIGHTY….

Our God is exceedingly merciful. Knowing this is of critical importance, for when God has
brought someone to the brink of destruction, HUMBLING ONESELF AND FASTING IS THE
EFFECTIVE and DESIRABLE ATTITUDE of MIND and HEART.

In both NINEVEH and in AHAB’s case, THEY WERE SPARED IN THEIR OWN GENERATION, but
judgment did arrive for their descendants bad nature=evil conducts attitudes, behaviours
and mindsets.

Jezebel’s true nature is that of a despot=tyrant a deceiver, a back-stabber, a usurper, a
murderer, a great whore and promoter of false religion, a pervert, a controller, a people
user, etc. ■Despot = a king or other ruler with absolute, unlimited power; autocrat.

Jezebel accomplishes her goals clandestinely under the guise and name of another, while
hiding behind true power. She commits acts of deception in order to disguise her true
agenda. She kills [discredits, destroys] the true prophets and installs her own false
prophets/characteristics in their lives, in order to take over a country, property, a
congregation, a home, a business, etc. Jezebel takes a person through idolatry = the
religious worship of idols and also through excessive or blind adoration, reverence, devotion
to one's self or a person, spouse, child, etc.

…by enticements she introduces pagan worship. She corrupts a person with idolatry as she
relentlessly pursues her efforts to destroy the worship of JEHOVAH ALMIGHTY. SHE IS



DETERMINED AND SAVAGE IN HER ATTEMPTS TO ERADICATE JEHOVAH’S PROPHETS/THOSE
THAT BEAR HIS NAME.

A person operating in a Jezebel spirit has a combination of wicked spirits working
together: ASTAROTH, SATAN and their cohorts.

■Here are some of the outcome or manifestations of nature, attitudes and behaviours of
such persons under these DIABOLICAL ENTITIES …..

▪a controlling spirit,

▪a spirit of seduction,

▪a spirit of slumber,

▪an antichrist spirit,

▪a spirit of whoredom,

▪a spirit of deception,

▪a spirit of haughtiness and pride,

▪a lying spirit,

▪a spirit of error, *lusts and

*covetousness,

▪a spirit of murder,

▪spirits of witchcraft and

divination.

PLEASE NOTE: PEOPLE WITH CONTROLLING SPIRITS CAN BE BROUGHT AROUND. BUT A
PERSON WITH A TRUE JEZEBEL & ASTAROTH SPIRIT HAS GONE ALMOST TOO FAR TO
REPENT:

JEZEBEL RARELY REPENTS! [REV. 2:20-29] ONCE THEY DEVELOP A TASTE FOR POWER AND
BLOOD, THEY ARE UNWILLING TO RELINQUISH IT.

THE JEZEBEL SPIRIT IS SO POWERFUL THAT IN ITS PRESENCE/united with it, ONE FEELS
WEAK . I HAVE SEEN PEOPLE BECOME LETHARGIC, HELPLESS , SOMETIMES UNABLE TO
MOVE LIMBS OR SPEAK COHERENTLY, EXCEPT IN A ZOMBIE-LIKE OR in a DRONE-LIKE WAY;
THIS EFFECT LASTING EVEN AFTER THE JEZEBEL SPIRIT HAS LONG LEFT THE PERSON.



A PERSON WITH A JEZEBEL SPIRIT WILL NEVER ADMIT HE/SHE IS WRONG BUT WILL
MANIFEST A CONTROLLING SPIRIT, GONE OF THE DEEP END, OUT OF CONTROL. UNDER
JEZEBEL THEY BECOME EUNUCHS RATHER THAN MIGHTY MEN AND WOMEN OF VALOUR.

■Eunuch, to deprive of strength, power, or efficiency=ANOINTING TAKEN AWAY;
weakened.

SHE COMMANDS WHILE HIDING BEHIND OTHERS. SHE THREATENED ELIJAH YET NEVER
FACES HIM. SHE PLOTS AGAINST NABOTH, YET NEVER GETS HER OWN HANDS STAINED
WITH HIS BLOOD. SHE MOCKS JEHU, YET REMAINS ALOOF, LOOKING OUT FROM THE
WINDOW OF HER - IVORY PALACE.

It takes a traitor from within her own ranks to bring her downfall. Jezebel maintains
informants who apprise her of whatever is going on ...additionally, what people cannot
overhear, familiar spirits can. This is how she knows so much about people and their
affairs, yet she herself seems untouchable. Jezebel knows how to STIR UP her victims by
manipulations, temptations, enticements, vices, etc.

■Jezebel operates in dominance, surrounded by bitter envying and a constant atmosphere
of confusion.

■Jezebel uses anger or silence to control. This is witchcraft.

Jezebel won’t get along with anyone she cannot dominate. When in the presence of a
Jezebel carrier, sometimes a horrible creepy-crawly sensation permeates the atmosphere
where one just cannot wait to leave and even feels like taking a shower. Yuk!

Jezebel is a predator, shark-like in nature. Sharks feeds on the weak…cruising around
waiting to pounce on helpless victims

Jezebel preys on the weak. She seduces and produces dirt, character assassination on those
in authority who have exploitable weakness of the flesh [pastors, bosses, opposing political
parties, etc]. She uses this information to control or destroy her victims. If they won’t yield
to her manipulations, she eliminates them or their credibility through exposing their
weaknesses and their shameful wicked monstrous odious deeds.

Carriers of this spirit will always use the power of sexual passion to control by coercing their
victims to submit to demonic perverse sexual behaviours, and then she will take hold her
victims thereafter through fear of exposure.

She also gets her carriers defiled through pornography, lulling her victims into gradual, ever
harder exposures.

People with this spirit loves worship…they love to be the centre of attention, using sorcery,
charms on their victims. They DO NOT TOLERATE ANYONE WHO WANTS TO SERVE THE
TRUE GOD. She uses DECEPTIONS=BEGUILEMENT, divination, WITCHCRAFT to turn the
people’s hearts-minds away from JEHOVAH ALMIGHTY.



A person married to someone with a Jezebel spirit will live in fear, because the familiar
spirits relay information to Jezebel. THIS IS WHY YOU NEED TO SEVER YOUR OWN INTERNAL
TIES TO THIS SPIRIT. Jezebel abuses as a way to control. Jezebel desires to destroy others,
and the abuse is simply an outlet for the spirit of murder, ASTAROTH that dwells in Jezebel,
expressed through RAGE. Wife beating [secrecy or otherwise] is common with
Jezebel. Likewise, emotional, verbal and mental abuse is common with Jezebels carriers of
both genders.

MINISTERING TO A PERSON WITH A JEZEBEL SPIRIT:

When trying to minister to a person with a Jezebel spirit, the person may: sit steaming in
silence; refuse to listen; plot revenge. He/she may lash out with a vicious counter-attack
that is both vengeful and devastating.

A WELL-ADVANCED JEZEBEL CAN PRETEND TO RECEIVE PRAYERS, EVEN RECEIVE
PROPHECIES WITH THE APPROPRIATE ETIQUETTE OF AN INNOCENT, TRUTH-SEEKING CHILD
OF GOD. THEY MAY SIT FOR LONG PERIODS PRETENDING TO RECEIVE MINISTRY, THEN
SUDDENLY AND INEXPLICABLY he/she can REACT VIOLENTLY TO SOMETHING THAT IS SAID,
TAKE UP OFFENSE AGAINST THE PERSON WHO IS ATTEMPTING TO MINISTER TO THEM,
THEN LEAVE ENRAGED AND INDIGNANT. WATCH FOR SARCASTIC REMARKS AND SHARING
OF DIRT GATHERED AGAINST OTHERS, PARTICULARLY THOSE SHE WISHES TO DESTROY,
WHICH SHE CASUALLY DROPS LIKE JUICY TIDBITS, HOPING TO LURE THE UNSUSPECTING
INTO HER RUMOUR MILL!

Jezebel will go from meeting to meeting demanding IN A SUBTLE WAY USING WITCHCRAFT
CHARMS to become the focus of attention. They demand to be prayed for if that will put
the spotlight on them just to use up the time of the minister. They will exhaust the
counsellors or ministers, and then move on to another meeting, and another. Jezebel must
feed her desperate craving for attention and control.

*A TELL-TALE SIGN IS THAT THE PERSON NEVER SEEMS TO GET BETTER, IMPROVE!

Jezebel will suck you dry until you are drained of energy….. [Does this ring a bell… ?] SOME
JEZEBEL CARRIERS HAVE A METHOD OF PURSUIT that is SO RELENTLESS THAT IF THEY FAIL
AT THEIR FIRST ATTEMPT TO DESTROY A MEETING, THEY WILL LIE DOWN AND SLEEP [EVEN
SNORE LOUDLY DURING THE MEETING], THEN WAKE UP AND DEMAND PRAYERS. IF THEY
SUCCEED IN DISRUPTING IN THIS WAY THEY WILL MONOPOLIZE THE REMAINDER OF THE
MEETING, PRETENDING TO RECEIVE MINISTRY, WEARING EVERYONE OUT. JEZEBEL BRINGS
CONFUSION ...[rings a bell]?

*Jezebel will invariably find something to take offence at, and leave in a huff, energized,
while everyone else remains drained…..and bewildered. THEY MAY EVEN EXPRESS ANGER
AT THE MINISTER FOR WASTING THEIR TIME.

ONE PRIME KEY WORTH KNOWING IN ADVANCE IS THAT A JEZEBEL CARRIER WILL TURN ON
ANYONE SINCERELY TRYING TO MINISTER TO him or her, THEN LAUNCH AN ATTACK!



■JEZEBEL’S TRUE ENEMY ARE THE PROPHETS OF GOD. SHE HATES THE PROPHETS AND
SEEKS TO KILL THEM JUST AS SHE MURDERED HUNDREDS OF THEM IN ISRAEL. That’s
because a TRUE Prophet will lead the people to REPENTANCE and HUMILITY.

JEZEBEL HATES TRUE REPENTANCE, TRUE HUMILITY, AND TRUE PRAYERS ...WHICH THE
TRUE PROPHETS GIVES. SHE SEEKS TO STIR UP THE PEOPLE UNDER HER RULE AGAINST THE
TRUE PROPHETS IN ORDER TO KILL AND SILENCE THE PROPHETIC, BECAUSE A TRUE
PROPHET WILL EXPOSE JEZEBEL FOR WHO SHE IS!

■JEZEBELS ULTIMATE HATRED IS AGAINST GOD. If Jezebel is indwelling a person she will run
all the TRUE prophets off, because she fears exposure.

BATTLES AGAINST JEZEBEL CAN ONLY BE WON BY WARRING IN THE SPIRIT…NEVER IN THE
FLESH ...because those who believe and support Jezebel will choose to believe her
falsehoods rather than the truth. They will be too fearful to do what is right standing aloof
from the person under attack. DO NOT RUN IN FEAR! IN SUCH AN INSTANCE, ALLOW
JEHOVAH ALMIGHTY TO DEFEND YOU!

2 Timothy.4:17-18

…Notwithstanding THE LORD STOOD with me, and STRENGTHENED me…and I was delivered
out of the mouth of the lion. And THE Lord SHALL DELIVER me from EVERY EVIL WORK, and
will PRESERVE me unto His HEAVENLY Kingdom…

■Jezebel operates as a wolf in sheep’s clothing

■Jezebel preys on those with a tendency toward exhibitionism. *THIS SPIRIT DRAWS
ATTENTION TO ITS CARRIERS, RATHER THAN TO GOD.

■IDOLATRY IS JEZEBEL’S TRADEMARK.

■JEZEBEL COVERS WITH DISTRACTIONS

■JEZEBEL PROMOTES HATRED AND DISSATISFACTION

■JEZEBEL’S AGENDA IS MURDER…..SHE IS NEVER SORRY!!!!! NO APOLOGY CAN EVER COME
FORTH FROM THIS SPIRIT

■JEZEBEL BRINGS DESTRUCTION TO FAMILIES AND PROMOTES HOMOSEXUAL AGENDAS.

■JEZEBEL IS THE god OF SELF. BEWARE, JEZEBEL AND ASHTAROTH AND SATAN ARE A
THREESOME!

■JEZEBEL GENERATES UNBELIEF AND FEAR, ANXIETIES, CONFUSION, ETC.

HOW TO DEFEAT JEZEBEL, ASTAROTH AND SATAN



■■■JEZEBEL’S WORSE NIGHTMARE ...IS A HUMBLE and REPENTANT PEOPLE…THIS IS THE
KEY TO DEFEATING JEZEBEL!!! *SHE HATES HOLINESS!!!! - THE SET-APART LIFE STYLE OF A
GODLY MAN OR WOMAN. SHE DESPISES THE TRUE HUMILITY OF A TRUE SERVANT AND
WILL SEEK TO RIDICULE, HUMILIATE AND DESTROY THE HUMBLE SERVANTS OF THE MOST
HIGH. ■A TRUE SERVANT OF GOD

WILL MANIFEST HUMILITY, NOT PRIDE.

■A TRUE SERVANT DOESN’T MIND HUMBLING HIMSELF OR

HERSELF IN PUBLIC. ■JEZEBEL HATES HUMILITY, HOLINESS AND THOSE WHO

EXPOSE HER WICKEDNESS THROUGH THE VARIOUS

MANIFESTATIONS/DISPLAYS.

■BEING CONFORMED INTO

CHRIST-LIKENESS IS AN

EFFECTUAL WEAPON

AGAINST THIS WICKED SPIRIT,

COUPLED WITH SPEAKING

THE TRUTH WITH AUTHORITY.

*Romans 12:1-2…I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye
present your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable unto GOD, which is your
reasonable service. AND BE NOT CONFORMED TO THIS WORLD BUT BE YE TRANSFORMED
BY THE RENEWING OF YOUR MIND….

BECAUSE WE HAVE FAILED TO SEE JEZEBEL IN OURSELVES AND OTHERS, WE HAVE NOT
ALLOWED THE HOLY SPIRIT OF GOD TO CONVICT US OF THE SIN OF TOLERATING HER
PRESENCE. We must be willing to trample her under the hooves of Jehu’s horse! We must
be willing to lament and repent in order to see our own failures and let the HOLY SPIRIT
bring change …

■See Rev. 2:18-29…The Lord has something against Leaders those who tolerate Jezebel.

Each person must answer for themselves. God’s All Consuming Fire will either cleanse us
or destroy us, for it is an All CONSUMING FIRE! WE ARE IN A BATTLE IN WHICH THE
LEADERS AND PASTORS WHO STAND AGAINST JEZEBEL WILL NOT BE LIKED. THEY WILL BE
SLANDERED, REJECTED AND ABUSED BY THE VERY PEOPLE THEY ARE TRYING TO HELP. YET
[THESE MEN AND WOMEN OF GOD] MUST STAND UP AND EXPOSE THE SPIRITUAL BATTLE
RAGING AROUND US AND DECLARE THE TRUTH! BECAUSE WE DON’T TAKE OUR STAND TO



TURN THINGS AROUND IMMEDIATELY, OUR WHOLE LIVES OR NATION IS SET FOR
JUDGMENT!

God has given those with jezebel spirits space to repent. She does not repent! God has
given those who tolerate jezebel space to repent. They will be cast into great tribulation
with her. All who follow her and allow her seductions will be destroyed with her! BEWARE!

LEADERS AND PASTORS MUST STAND UP AND SAY: “Jezebel, you are no longer welcome in
my body-being-mind > in our church! We must take our stand against her wicked influences
because we fear THE LORD more than we fear her. IT is JEHOVAH ALMIGHTY we desire to
please. WE WANT TO BE PURIFIED BRIDES WITHOUT BLEMISH OR WRINKLE. WE ARE
WILLING TO LOSE FINANCES IF NECESSARY, RATHER THAN ENTERTAIN AND PLEASE
Jezebel(IF GOD allows). WE MUST THROW HER OUT OF OUR LIVES, FAMILIES, BUSINESSES,
NATION, ETC…HER AND HER MINIONS OUT AT ANY COST! NO MORE FALSE VISIONS AND
DREAMS. NO MORE WICKEDNESS. NO MORE TOLERANCE OF EVIL. NO MORE WILL WE
TURN A BLIND EYE, CALLING EVIL GOOD AND GOOD EVIL. WE MUST REPENT OF THE SIN OF
TOLERATING Jezebel WITHIN OURSELVES AND OTHERS! WE'VE come to the REALIZATION
THAT THERE ARE MANY FALSE PROPHETS [people passing themselves off outwardly,
physically as holy whilst they are not] THEREFORE WE HAVE TO FERVENTLY PRAY FOR
DISCERNMENT AND WISDOM!

STEPS TO REPENTANCE FOR TOLERATING JEZEBEL

1. Ask GOD for HIS forgiveness of the sin of tolerating Jezebel in Yourself and others or in
your midst.

2. Fight using the ‘FRUITS of THE SPIRIT ’ [the nature and mind of God]; peace, joy, SELF-
control,

temperance, faith, humility, meaning meekness - arrogance under control & goodness.

3. Where Jezebel brings confusion in your mind; or interacting with others], HOLD ON to
God’s

Spirit-Mind of POWER and LOVE and SOUNDNESS of Mind to withstand her DECEPTIONS

4. Where she has brought FEAR, REPENT of fear and ASK THE LORD FOR MORE OF THE

FRUITS of HIS SPIRIT - the Knowledge that comes from God that creates Faith in us.

5. Where she has brought HEAVINESS, LETHARGY and WEAKNESS, break this

off your Mind and body…cast it out by your HOLY SPIRITUAL STAND, COMMAND…

POSITION FOR POSSESSION ATTITUDE OF MIND AND UPRIGHTNESS OF

BEHAVIOUR - CONDUCT…The Lord will never leave nor forsake you]…LASTLY, put on THE



GARMENTS of PRAISE ….

6. This warfare is not of the flesh - CARNAL but spiritual. It requires MUCH

HUMILITY, the CLOAK and ZEAL of RIGHTEOUSNESS, will speak destruction to ALL

the workings of God’s enemies

within you. This INTERNAL CIRCUMCISION - BAPTISM OF FIRE will be accomplished
through SINCERE REPENTANCE, CONTRITE PRAYERS and SACKCLOTH and ASHES
FASTING. The servant of God must be PURE, without BLAME, so that the devil has no
room for accusation.

7. Jezebel brings the debacle(downfall complete collapse or failure of our moral standards.

a. REBUKE THESE MANIFESTATIONS…RESIST THEM…DO NOT PARTAKE IN THEM EVER
AGAIN…..

b. REPENT FOR ALLOWING IMMORALITY AND IDOLATRY TO REPLACE THE TRUE WORSHIP
OF GOD IN YOUR LIFE.

8. In ever WEAK area of your life where JEZEBEL INFLUENCES has brought Ruin, ask
for mercy, and bind

STRENGTHENING SCRIPTURES to yourself.

GOD’S PROMISE TO THOSE WHO OVERCOME JEZEBEL IS TO GRANT POWER OVER THE
NATIONS……REV. 2:26

STEPS FOR DELIVERANCE FROM JEZEBEL

Pray feverently…..stay in communication with God’s Mind…..Studying your Bible, etc., With
the HELP OF THE HOLY SPIRIT OF GOD THAT'S LIVING IN YOUR HEART FROM THE MOMENT
YOU GAVE YOUR LIFE TO JESUS CHRIST to become your Saviour and LORD of your life.

Seek help from a minister who does not operate with a controlling spirit.

Bind up the Jezebel spirit, and all its seductions=enticements, temptations and operations
through you.

Plead the Blood of Yeshua’s [Jesus’] over yourself OFTEN.

Put on the WHOLE ARMOUR of JEHOVAH ALMIGHTY…the armour is the infilling of His Divine
characteristics ...i.e., His mind, faculty, abilities, Divine Attributes; His Bodily Faith
Substance…Eph. 6:11-17.



Renounce all association with Jezebel and her evil accomplices operations from within your
life by you taking your STANDING INDOMITABLY IN THE MIGHTY NAME OF JESUS CHRIST.

Cast out all of these demons and break their influences from off your mind and life. You will
almost certainly need help with this from THE HOLY SPIRIT …or one of His TRUE Ministers.

REPENT of the love for UNGODLY power and for allowing these demons to operate through
you.

If you have a Jezebel spirit operating in your character God’s MERCY is ALWAYS available to
HELP you to be conformed back into the image of His Christ…

Submit to His ordained authority, His ministers He has placed you under and allow them to
help you and show you a better way. Hebrews 13:17

You must break free from yourself to fulfil God’s plan for your life, by doing the opposite of
what these spirits dictates. Remembering that strongholds in your mind are there to hold
you hostage to ungodly thought patterns.

The ultimate answer is HUMILITY ...HUMILITY is our DEFENCE ...not human humility-
pretentiousness but GODLY humility.

CAST OUT all controlling spirits, and the spirits of seductions and whoredom, as well as
the anti-Christ spirit, deception, manipulative spirits, lying spirits, witchcraft spirits, spirits
of divinations, lethargy, spirits of murder, slumber, haughtiness and familiar spirits.

RENOUNCE AND SEVER YOURSELF FROM ALL THESE FAMILIAR SOUL TIES; INTERNALLY AND
EXTERNALLY IN THE DEMONIC REALM.

■ soul Ties Are spiritual/emotional connection you have to someone after being intimate
with them...or, A soul tie is like a linkage=relationship in the soul realm between two
people. It links their souls together, which can bring forth both beneficial results or
negative results. Soul ties are emotional bonds that form an attachment. They may be
Godly or ungodly, pure or demonic. Most people use the term soul tie to refer to
connections linking people. Soul ties are not necessarily sexual or romantic. It is not
uncommon for individuals to form attachments with counselors, physicians, co-workers,
teachers, or even celebrities they have never met.

Soul ties are emotional bonds that forms an attachment.

However, contrary to what is commonly believed, soul ties are not always links between
physical individuals. We can form an ungodly attachment with any unearthly person, place,
or thing. And we do know that demons can attach themselves to inanimate objects.
Individuals can be overly attached to pets, possessions, or anything else imaginable: “…You
are a slave to whatever controls you” (2 Peter 2:19 NLT).



They traded the truth about God for a lie. So they worshiped and served the things God
created instead of THE CREATOR HIMSELF, who is worthy of eternal praise! (Romans 1:25
NLT)

■Soul or psyche (Ancient Greek: ψυχή psykhḗ, of ψύχειν psýkhein, "to breathe") comprises
the mental abilities of a living being: reason, character, feeling/emotions, consciousness,
memory, perception, thinking, etc. Depending on the philosophical system, a soul can
either be mortal or immortal.

If we read Romans chapters 5—8 carefully, we will realize that the real release from sin is
the release from the UNREDEEMED soul. The release from sin is the release from “me,”
“myself,” and “I,” = SATANISM which are IS the realm of soul. As long as we are out of the
SELF REALM and in GOD'S SPIRIT, everything is wonderful!

The Will of God

We are created to need an intimate relationship with God and are truly fulfilled
when we are in union with Him. Any fleshy or carnal desire or love that HINDERS
us FROM DOING THE WILL of GOD is an inordinate, or LUSTFUL, affection.

When our souls begins to function as God intended, we are SUBMITTED to HIS SPIRIT; soul,
and body. We then will begin to experience the PEACE OF HIS PRESENCE TO ABIDE IN HIM.

“I AM THE VINE, you are the branches. He who ABIDES IN ME, and I in him, will bear much
fruit; for WITHOUT ME you can do nothing." (John 15:5).

RENOUNCE AND SEVER YOURSELF FROM ALL THESE FAMILIAR SOUL TIES; INTERNALLY AND
EXTERNALLY IN THE DEMONIC REALM.

Ask God for forgiveness, and plead the Blood of Jesus over yourself each time.

CHARACTERISTICS OF JEZEBEL IN HER CARRIERS

MATTHEW 7:16 ...YOU SHALL KNOW THEM BY THEIR DEEDS.

Jezebel is a liar

She is a deceiver [anything goes to achieve her goals].

She uses deceit to destroy many

She herself is deeply deceived

She thinks nothing of bearing false witness to get her way

She is ruthless

She is heartless



Jezebel is a backstabber

Jezebel is a usurper

Jezebel is wicked which means

twisted

Jezebel will not answer righteous questions that will expose her

She answers with evasion, deftly twisting the truth and facts

She always has an excuse for her behaviour; no matter how outrageous

Jezebel targets worship leaders,

pastors and elders, etc.

Jezebel prefers refined qualities to hide herself in but will use anyone

Jezebel hates repentance

Jezebel hates true holiness

Jezebel causes some pastors to be controlling and unyielding

Jezebel is not accountable to others

Jezebel, if in a man, is flirtatious with women

Jezebel may be adulterous

Jezebel prefers the traits of women

She has excessive prophetic words, dreams, and visions

Jezebel manifests constant false words and prophecies

Jezebel is intensely ambitious

Jezebel manoeuvres into leadership positions in order to control

Jezebel is control freak

Jezebel uses others to achieve her own ends

Jezebel is a despot, a tyrant



Jezebel is a murderer

Jezebel is a whore

Jezebel promotes false religion

Jezebel lets nothing stand in the way of what she desires

Jezebel changes or bends the law or rules to suit her own ends

Jezebel believes she is above the law and the rules

Jezebel believes the end justifies the means

Jezebel pretends to be doing what is right

Jezebel only pretends to be doing the King’s [JEHOVAH ALMIGHTY’S will

Jezebel is fiercely independent of God Almighty

Jezebel pretends to desire to protect and help others

Jezebel turns followers into eunuchs and zombies

Jezebel drains the life out of her victims

Others feel helpless to fight against her

She divides in order to conquer

She keeps people at one another’s throats through her lies and deceptions

She attempts to keep the parties apart so strife will continue then she can manipulate the
results

Jezebel questions the integrity of others in order to discredit them

Jezebel sees herself as lofty and, much higher than GOD'S people

Jezebel calls herself a prophetess or prophet

Jezebel is proud

She claims superior holiness

Jezebel is a master of camouflage

Jezebel is a wolf in sheep’s clothing



Jezebel is a predator

Jezebel is a man-hater, hater of human beings

Jezebel has contempt for the weak

There will be inconsistencies in Jezebel’s stories

Jezebel seeks recognition

Jezebel is greedy, insatiable

PERSONALITY TRAITS OF JEZEBEL MAY VARY INDIVIDUALLY

Excessive chatter or moody and brooding

Time waster, procrastinator of Godly projects

No humility

Highlights SELF

Forcefully steers conversations towards her agendas

Brags of the hours spent interceding

Exhibitionist

Fears exposure

Silences TRUE prophets

Attacks TRUE prophets with devastating false words

Tries to humiliate TRUE prophets publicly and privately

DISPLAYS Excessive jealousy or competitiveness

The Jezebel’s who fool you the longest are the most ruthless and dangerous

Jezebels appears pious BEWARE

Look at her lifestyle; her personal life is screwed up; may be carefully hidden –

Twist Scriptures to justify her actions

Seems genuine, but is spiritually off



Jezebel has MIXTURES in her spirit

Jezebel controls the money

Establishes authority by controlling others

Dominates conversations

Sometimes she uses a loud voice to brag but the really subtle, TRUE ones knows that this is
a giveaway and avoid loud talk

Uses others to gain control or promote her own agendas

Plots and carries out the destruction of the righteous and innocent

Relentless and savage in her relationships and business dealings

Sarcastic and derogatory

Backstabs and bears tales

Quick to anger

Anxious, hyper

No peace/ no joy/ frustrated/ when upset/ she tries to hide it

Always full of plans, plans, and plans always on the go...trying to look like she’s busy for
the Lord so as to not be discovered

Coercing everyone

Fast talking and nervous to cover up true motivation

Jezebel will attack immediately when threatened

She foments lies and counter-accusations

She hits hard and heavy

Jezebel has been operating with complete anonymity

Uses seduction to manipulate both men and women

There is no peace around Jezebel

Jezebel brings s spirit of confusion, division and strife



Pretends to be a worshipper and intercessor

Aligns herself with TRUE prophets to give credence to her agenda

JEZEBEL’ S AGENDA

False prophecy

Slaughter of innocent

Kill or discredit TRUE prophets

Abortion

Destroys families

Homosexuality

Pornography

Brings spirit of slumber

Lulls people into complacency and apathy and submission to wickedness

Takes control through another

Promotes false religion or error

Introduces the occult

Spirit of murder, rage, hatred

Antichrist spirit turns hearts away from TRUE worship

Attempts to create focus on herself

May lie down and sleep when frustrated even snore in an attempt to gain attention or usurp
authority

JEZEBEL HATES

Prayer

Humility, self-control

Repentance

Faith, peace



TRUE prophets and prophecy

TRUTH

Manifested FRUITS OF THE SPIRIT of THE LORD

JEZEBEL CAUSES

Fear, timidity, stress, strife

Physical weakness

Discouragement

Guilt

Feelings of helplessness

Bondage to porn

Insatiable sexual desire

Holy Spirit to be quenched

False accusations

Threats

Murder

Abortions

Frustration

Moral failure

Idolatry

JEZEBEL MANIPULATES THROUGH

Anger or silence

Money or financial control

Domination won’t live with anyone she can’t dominate

Yields in her heart-mind to no one



Owns and /or manipulates media

Counter-attacks

Fierce independence

Strife and division

Seduction

Confusion

Deceit

Slander

Lies

Vengefulness

Carefully orchestrated plan of attack

■■■STUDY ON ASTAROTH - Mystery Babylon

■ASTAROTH is Mystery Babylon spoken of in the books Revelation
chapters 17 and 18.

The first mention of her is in:

1 Kings 11:5; 2 Kings 23:13

What Is The Meaning of ISHTAR

Was Easter originally the celebration of Ishtar?

Easter was originally the celebration of Ishtar, the Assyrian and Babylonian goddess of
fertility and sex, ASTAROTH.

Her symbols (like the egg and bunny) were and still are fertility and sex symbols (or did you
actually think eggs and bunnies had anything to do with the resurrection?) After
Constantine decided to Christianize the Empire, Easter was changed to represent Jesus. But
at its roots, Easter (which is how you pronounce Ishtar) is all about celebrating fertility and
sex.

The Star of Ishtar or Star of Inanna is a symbol of the ancient Sumerian goddess Inanna and
her East Semitic counterpart Ishtar. Alongside the lion, it was one of Ishtar's primary
symbols. Because Ishtar was associated with the planet Venus, the star is also known as the
Star of Venus.



Definitions for Ishtar

Ishtar is the East Semitic Akkadian, Assyrian and Babylonian goddess of fertility, love, war,
and sex. She is the counterpart to the Sumerian Inanna, and is the cognate for the
Northwest Semitic Aramean goddess Astarte.

The mother goddess Ishtar (also called, or identified with, Ashtoreth, Ashtoret, Astarte and
Inanna) was worshipped by the Assyrians and Babylonians as the goddess of love, war,
justice and fertility. While the original meaning is unknown, the name possibly derives from
"Attar" meaning the morning star.

Ishtar is known as the Mother of Harlots because prostitution was part of her religious
practices. She was worshipped as Astarte in the Middle East. Scriptures call her Ashtoreth,
and she was known in Latin as Libertas, liberty. Libertas was referred to by Cicero, a Roman
historian, as the Mother of Harlots.

Who is the Queen of Heaven in the Bible?

Queen of Heaven was a title given to a number of ancient sky goddesses worshipped
throughout the ancient Mediterranean and Near East during ancient times. Goddesses
known to have been referred to by the title include Inanna, Anat, Isis, Ishtar, Astarte,
Astghik and possibly Asherah (by the prophet Jeremiah).

Bible Verses regarding ISHTAR

Bible verses for: Ashera; Ashtoreth; Astarte

MORE DETAILS on ☆☆☆ Asherah / Ashtoreth?

■Please do not forget to share this message…

Repentance Prayer:

Acts 3:19-21 Amplified Bible (AMP)

19 So repent [change your inner self—your old way of thinking,
regret past sins] and return [to God—seek His purpose for your
life], so that your sins may be wiped away [blotted out,
completely erased], so that times of refreshing may come from
the presence of the Lord [restoring you like a cool wind on a
hot day]; 20 and that He may send [to you] Jesus, the Christ,



who has been appointed for you, 21 whom heaven must keep
until the time for the [complete] restoration of all things about
which God promised through the mouth of His holy prophets
from ancient time.

If you have not known The Lord, or you want to rededicate yourself
please pray the prayer below. If you have never given your life to
Jesus Christ, or if you are unsure of your eternal destiny, I invite you to
RETURN TO HIM NOW BEFORE IT GETS TOO LATE. By this simple
prayer of Faith, you can give your life to Him right Now, right where you
are! The following prayer will help you make this COMMITMENT.

OH, GOD, I KNOW I AM A SINNER. I AM SORRY FOR MY SINS AND I
WANT TO TURN FROM THEM.I TRUST CHRIST ALONE AS MY
SAVIOUR, THEREFORE I CONFESS HIM AS MY LORD FROM NOW
ONWARDS! LORD JESUS, FROM THIS MOMENT FORWARD,I WANT
TO SERVE AND LIVE FOR YOU AND TO FOLLOW YOU ALL OF THE
REMAINING DAYS OF MY LIFE HERE IN THIS WORLD, IN JESUS'
NAME I PRAY, AMEN! I THANK YOU FOR HEARING MY PRAYER!

If you *sincerely prayed this prayer, God heard you and you are now a
member of His Family! YOUR SINS HAVE BEEN FORGIVEN, AND HIS
SPIRIT IS NOW LIVING WITHIN YOU TO HELP YOU LIVE AND
EXPERIENCE THE PRIVILEGES AND ADVANTAGES OF THIS NEW
LIFE IN JESUS CHRIST. WHEN YOUR DAYS ON EARTH HERE
ENDS,YOU WILL SEE HIM WITH OUT STRETCHED ARMS ON THE
OTHER SIDE WAITING TO RECEIVE YOU...not eternal darkness, hell
and satan!

Acts 3:19-21 says: “Repent therefore and be converted that your
sins may be blotted out, so that times of refreshing may come from
the presence of The Lord and that HE may send Jesus Christ who
has preached to you before, whom Heaven must receive until the
times of restoration of all things which God has spoken by the
mouth of all HIS Holy Prophets since the world began.”

Visit us on:

You can contact us below, plus access all of our previous
messages in our archives in the links above.



http://www.theministryofjesuschrist.org/contact-us

THE LORD BLESS YOU AND KEEP YOU IN HOLINESS UNTIL THE GLORIOUS
DAY OF HIS COMING!
"For though I am free from all men, I have made myself a slave to all, so that I may win
more souls for Christ." 1Cor. 9:19

Prophetess C. Ibrahim
www.theministryofjesuschrist.org
London, England United Kingdom

Please note that if you wish to unsubscribe to our messages, please email:
info@theministryofjesuschrist.org with UNSUBSCRIBE in the subject line.

Thank you and God Bless


